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The most livable city in the world is home 
of Australia’s first Mercedes me store. The 
eleventh Mercedes me location worldwide, 
Melbourne joins cities including Hamburg, 
Munich and Hong Kong.
     
By day you can simply sit and enjoy great 
hospitality from partner ST. ALi, or engage  
with Mercedes-Benz like never before in a 
casual and relaxed environment. By night, 
through our special events, it’s a place to 
experience standout collaborations in art,  
food, fashion, sport, design and innovation.

     
Mercedes me Melbourne  
Café culture meets Mercedes-Benz lifestyle.



SPACES 

Embracing versatility on multiple levels,  
the Mercedes me design unfolds in a  
sequence of spaces that vary in size and 
character, each transitioning seamlessly from 
daytime cafe and meeting place to evening  
event space for celebrations and launches. 

EXCLUSIVE HIRE 
Hosting up to 300 guests as a cocktail venue 
(with access to the Rialto Atrium that can host 
up to 1000 guests*) and 100 guests as a sit 
down private function at ground level. Exclusive 
use of Mercedes me allows guests to explore 
the award winning multi leveled space. 

UPPER MEZZAINE LEVEL 
The upper mezzanine is the perfect space  
for an intimate gathering. Overlooking diners  
on the lower level, it can comfortably  
accommodate between 40 and 80 guests 
as a private cocktail event.

*Subject to approval
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Patty Karakostas 
Events Coordinator  
 
events@stali.com.au
0466 872 397 

Rialto Building
525 Collins St, Melbourne VIC 3000

CONTACT

For more information on our space,  
be sure to follow our social media platforms and websites:

FACEBOOK:   Mercedesmestore.Melbourne

INSTAGRAM:  @Mercedesmestore.Melbourne

FACEBOOK:  ST. ALi

INSTAGRAM:  @ST_ALi

WEBSITE:  STALi.COM.AU

WEBSITE:   mercedesme.melbourne


